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Once upon a time,
in a far far far far not so far far far away place there lived a boy named Jack. Not the same Jack from
Pirates of the Caribbean, the one who jumped over the candlestick or the one who climbed the bean
stalk or the one that thinks Christmas and Halloween are the same thing. No, this is just a bout a boy
named Jack.
One day Jack’s mother that just so happened to be a potato with a face, told him to go sell Jack’s
favorite pig Chris P. Bacon. Even though Jack loved that pig, he had to listen to his potato mother. So,
he went to the market to go sell Chris. When he arrived at the market a man with a dark cloak
approached him. He said, How much for the pig little boy? Jack said, I’m not sure I want to sell it to you
Mister. Oh, but I might have something that you want, said the man. Jack said, what is it? The man said
these and held out his hand. Jack said what are they? What are you crazy replied the man these are
potato seeds. They will grow you a potato stock to the planet potato. Jack sighed knowing he would not
get a better offer. He took the seeds and arrived at his home and proudly showed his potato mother the
seeds. His mother said, Jack you fool you were suppose to trade it for cash. money, cha ching. She hit
Jack with a potato root. Jack went outside quickly planted the potato seeds and went to bed.
When he awoke he saw a potato stock, rising as high as he could see. Jack began to climb the potato
stock when he heard crumbling below him. He looked down below him and saw that his potato mother
had grown potato arms and potato legs and was raising a potato axe to cut down the potato stock.
Jacks potato stock started to lean. Then it fell and landed on a desert island. He knew he had fallen far
away because it was night time. He searched far away to keep himself warm. When he found an old
gas pump that still had oil in it. He lit it, then seconds later a genie shout out and said my name is Jeff
what’s yours? Jack answered I’m Jack. The Genie said, Excellent you get four wishes. Jack was confused
and asked him isn’t it suppose to be 3 wishes? The genie crossed his arms and said you know what just
for that you get two wishes, Mr. Smarty Pants! Jack’s first wish was to get off the island. The genie said
you know you could just walk across the beanstalk. So, he spent the next five days walking across the
beanstalk.
Accidently he stopped to eat the potato stalk. When he finally arrived home, he saw that his home had
been destroyed and his mother had evolved into a giant potato monster. Jack made his first wish. He
wished for a shoulder mounted monkey navigation tornado banana missile launcher. Then he realized
that giant chunks of the potato monster were falling from the sky. So, Jack used his second wish to
shoot the chunks of potatoes to the planet potato where he knew they would be used well.
After the battle the genie said since he defeated the potato monster and provided a food supply for a
hundred years for the planet potato. He would grant him a third wish. So, Jack made his final wish, that
he would never see another potato in his life and the potato planet would go extinct and die. But then
the genie said are sure about that? I mean there are a lot of countries that depend on potatoes Then
Jack said, if you didn’t want me to wish for something this crazy then you should’ve said so. So, the
genie said, as you wish. Before Jack could even realize it the entire potato planet he was standing on
had been destroyed, because his planet was a potato.

So, the moral of the story is never eat potatoes and don’t take seeds from creepy old men who look like
Bill Gates! “Happy Potato Day”!!!

